Yarn Hat Ornament
Celebrating the rivalry between Ohio State and Michigan, the Adult Take Home Craft is a Yarn Hat
Ornament either in scarlet and gray OR maize and blue. (For those who don’t really care,
Christmas and Perrysburg colors are available also!)

Scarlet & Gray

Maize & Blue

Supplies included:

Red & White

Empty Toilet Paper Roll
6 yards of 2 different yarn colors

Red & Green

Yellow & Black

Additional supplies needed:
Ruler
Pencil
Scissors
Tissue

Step 1
Measure and mark empty toilet paper roll in 3/4 inch segments. (Markings will be at
3/4 inch, 1 1/2 inch , 2 1/4 inch, 3 inch, and 3 3/4 inch.) Then cut into six pieces.

Step 2
Cut the 6 yard pieces of yarn into 10 inch pieces. Make sure to leave one piece a little
longer and set it aside for Step 4.

Step 3
Fold yarn pieces in half. Insert closed loop into center of ring. Fold loose ends over ring,
insert into loop, and pull tight. Continue looping yarn around ring until completely filled.
Be creative while
attaching the yarn!
Attach the colors
every other one OR
two of one color
then two of the
other. It’s up to
you!
Step 4
Push long strands of yarn through center of ring. Wad a tissue and insert into ring
opening. Use the longer piece of yarn mentioned in Step 2 to tie a knot around the
loose yarn strands and make a loop for hanging. The hanging loop is made by tying a
knot at the end of the extra yarn piece. Place the two loose ends together. Wrap them
around a finger to make a loop. Tuck ends into loop to form knot and tighten.

Step 5
Trim the loose ends of the yarn to make a cute pompom on the top of the hat.
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